How to find us…
Mainstreet
to Baar

Way to highway

smart.heads
Untermüli 1
6302 Zug
3rd roundabout

Mainstreet to City
Center of Zug and
Mainstation

By car…
… on the highway, take exit Baar / Zug Zentrum / Herti. At the big crossing turn right again, direction Zug Zentrum / Herti
… at 1st roundabout turn right, direction Zug/Herti, at 2nd roundabout straight on
… at 3rd roundabout head to the left Inwil/Göbli
… follow the street and at the first light signal go left direction Baar (white road sign)
… then immediately turn left again there is a little street/quarter called «Untermüli» just before the Highrise Building
(18 floors)

By train …
… from the train station go to the «Baarerstrasse» to the «Zuger Kantonalbank».
By foot: from the train station turn left into the «Baarerstrasse», passing the Zuger Kantonalbank, go straight on for about a
10 minutes walk until you arrive at the big crossing, where the street to the left goes to the highway. About 20m after that
crossing there is a new Highrise Building (18 floors). Just before this building turn left into the «Untermüli».
By bus: Opposite the «Zuger Kantonalbank», there is the Metalli Shopping Center. Just in front of it, there is the bus stop.
Take Bus Nr. 3 or Nr. 4, direction to Baar. Then get out of the bus at the second stop called «Kistenfabrik». Cross the street
and go back for about 80m. Immediately after the Highrise Building (18 floors) and before the traffic light turn right into a little
street/quarter called «Untermüli».
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The little side street is called «Untermüli», there is also «Büro Ehrbar» or «Orris».
Go on until the end of the little street, there is an old historic factory building «Orris Speisefett»
The entrance is on the left hand site of the building. smart.heads offices are on the 3rd floor.
Please ring the bell, enter – and welcome to smart.heads!
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